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FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS. DIV, B. WATERVILLE. APR. 15: 
WARDEN DoNIS WHEATON, WEsT MINOT: Low WATER AND LACK oF sNow IN THE wooDs 
HAS MAnE SOME VERY GOOD BROOK FISHING FOR THIS TIME OF YEAR. BoG BROOK 
IN MINOT AND STETSON BROOK IN LEWISTON HAVE BEEN THE TOP PRODUCERS. 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: A LOT OF GEESE IN THE KENNEBEC RIVER BET-
WEEN GARD J NER AND DRESDEN. 
GEORGE EDWARDS, MT. VERNON: CHECKED JUST ONE GAME FISH OPENING WEEK OF 
FISHING AND IT WA·S A GOOD ONE - FOUR AND A HALF POUND SALMON CAUGHT FROM 
THE SHORE WHERE THE MILL STREAM FLOWS INTO MINNEHONK LAKE IN MT. VERNON 
VILLAGEo DIRT ROADS VERY MUDDY NOW AND MOST OF THEM UNFIT FOR TRAVEL. 
WARDEN MELL RANDALL, TURNER: FISHING SEASON OPENED WITH OPEN WATER IN 
STREAMS AND BROOKS. CHECKED FIVE TROUT OPENING MORN ING AND HAD REPORTS 
OF GOOD TRO UT BEING TAKEN FROM SEVERAL STREAMS. 
WARDEN CHARLES TUTTLE, RICHMOND: THERE IS A LARGE FLOCK OF SNOW GEESE, 
FOUR TO FIVE HUNDRED, IN MERRYMEETING BAY NOW. 
WARDEN ORAL PAGE, BELGRADE: BROOK FISHERMEN NOT GETTING MANY FISH YET. 
Fox COMPLAINTS NUMEROUS. 
WARDEN WINFIELD GORDON, WARREN: THIS DISTRICT HAS GOT THE RABIES SCARE .~ 
IT SEEMS AS IF EVERY ANIMAL THE PEOPLE SEE THEY THINK HAS RABIES AND 
THEY WANT THE AN I MAL DES T R 0 Y ED AND TESTED • I N 0 N E R E P 0 R T APR I L 8 , A WO M'\N. 
SAW A MOOSE WHICH HAD LOST SOME HAIR ON ITS SHOULDER, AND SHE WAS WONDER-
ING IF IT DIDN 1T HAVE RABIES. HAVE HAD MANY CALLS ON RACOONS BUT THE 
TES TS SO FAR HAVE COME BACK AS DISTEMPER. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR JOHN SHAW, DIV. E, WILTON, APR. I I: 
WARDEN ALDEN 'KENN~T J. . , ·BETHE L:. : ·. 'J: HE '· F.LRST DRIBBLE OF SMELTS SHOWED UP AT 
BRYANT POND ON THE NIGHT OF APRIL 6. THIS IS A NEW EARLY RECORD A~ FAR 
AS I KNOW. 
WARDEN MARTIN SAVAGE, OQUOSSOC: ONE WOULD NEVER BELIEVE WHAT THE FISHER-
MEN ARE PUTTING THEIR SNOW MACHINES THROUGH TO GO SMELTING AT UPPER DAM: 
SEVEN MILES OF DIRT ROAD, THREE MILES OF BOULDERS ALONG THE SHORE; SO FAR, 
FOUR MACHINES THROUGH THE ICE AND INTO 50 TO 60 FEET OF WA T ER ~-
WARDEN BRYCE CLAYTON, EUST IS: SNOW SLEDDING IS ABO UT OVER IN THE AREA BUT 
A FEW DIE-HARDS ARE STILL TRYINGo IF THE PRESENT WEATHER CONTINUES, THE 
PONDS SHOULD BE FREE OF ICE ABOUT TWO w\EKS EARLIER THAN USUAL. ON THE 
)0TH OF MARCH, ONE SNOW SLEDDER FAILED TO MAKE THE TURN ONTO THE CC BRIDGE 
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OVER THE NORTH BRANCH OF THE DEAD RIVER AND LANDED IN 15 FEET OF WATER. 
HE MANAGED TO STAY AFLOAT UNTIL HE REACHED SHALLOW WATER. THE SNOW SLED 
WAS RETRIEVED THE NEXT DAY~ 
FROM SUPERVISOR SHAW, APR 'lbJ:8: 
-4: 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: THE SMELTS AT BRYANT POND HAVE BEEN AROUND FOR 
ABOUT A WEEK, BUT THEY HAVE NOT RUN THE WAY THEY SHOULD. THEY SEEM TO BE 
SCHOOLING AT THE MOUTHS OF THE -BROCJis' BUT VERY FEW RUNNING UP TO SPAWN. No 
SIGN OF ANY OTHER SMELTS RUNNING IN THE DISTRICT YET. 
WARDEN MARTIN SAVAGE, OQUOSSOC: IT SURE DOES NOT SEEM LIKE SMELT SEASON 
THIS YEAR. THERE ARE FEWER SMELTERS IN A WEEK THAN WE WOULD HAVE HAD IN 
ONE NIGHT IN PAST YEARS. NoT MANY SMELTS ARE BEING TAKEN. SOME RUN$ HAVE 
STARTED TWO TO THREE WEEKS AHEAD OF NORMAL~ IT LOOKS NOW LIKE AN ARRll 
ICE OUT. 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: RuN OF SMELT AT MILL BROOK 1s THE POOREST 
I HAVE EVER SEEN. ALSO I HAVE NEVER SEEN SO FEW PEOPLE. SMELT ARE 
RUNNING VERY GOOD AT INDIAN RocK, As OF I A.M., APRIL 14, .SMELT HAVE 
STILL NOT COME INTO THE VILLAGE BROOK AT RANGELEY. 
WARDEN JOHN SWASEY, ANDOVER: DEER ARE COMING OUT SOME NOW. SMELTS ARE 
STARTING TO RUN A LITTLE. IcE SHOULD BE OUT OF UMBAGOG LAKE IN L~SS THAN 
TEN DAYS. I WAS ABLE TO DRIVE OVER EAST B HILL FROM ANDOVER TO UPTON FOR 
THE FIRST TIME IN APRIL. USUALLY IT IS A WEEK INTO MAY BEFORE THIS ROAD 
IS PASSABLE. 
SUPERVISOR SHAW, WILTON: WARDENS IN DIVISION E. SPENT A GOOD DEAL OF TIME 
IN LATE MARCH AND E.ARL Y APRIL WORKING ON THE WILDLIFE PO .I::SON I NG PR00ECT 
INITIATED BY THE DEPT. OF HEALTH AND WELFARE. THEY REPORT PUTTING OUT A 
TOTAL OF 2474 POISON BAITS. OF THESE 1715 OR ABOUT 70% WERE MISSING 
WHEN THE WARDENS RETURNED TO PICK THEM UP. WE HAD A KNOWN KILL OF 76 
COONS, 26 FOXES, 22 DOGS, 14 SHUNKS, 7 BLUE 0AYS, 3 CROWS, 3 MICE, 3 
HOUSE CATS, AND ONE WEASEL. 
* 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST. DIV. G. LINCOLN CENTER, APRlL 11: 
WE ARE GETTING A GREAT MANY INQUIRIES FROM SMELT FISHERMEN AS THAT 
SEASON DRAWS NEAR. 
THE SPRING MUSKRAT SEASON IN PENOBSCOT COUNTY HAS BROUGHT THE TRAPPERS 
OUT IN LARGE NUMBERS. MOST OF THEM ARE DOING FAIRLY WELL. 
SOME NICE CATCHES OF SALMON HAVE BEEN TAKEN FROM THE WEST BRANCH OF THE 
PENOBSCOT. 
DEER ARE COMING OUT IN QUITE A FEW FIELDS THROUGHOUT THE D~V.ISION. 
WARDEN BoB SMITH~ LINCOLN: THE sNow AND ICE ARE DISAPPEARING FAST. THE 
PENOBSCOT RIVER IS PRACTICALLY CLEAR AND MANY OF THE BROOKS ARE OPENING 
UP. THE DEER IN SEBOEIS ARE IN THE FIELDS EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING. 
ICE FISHERMEN IN THIS AREA WERE VERY SCARCE THE LAST OF THE SEASON. 
GOLDEN-EYES ARE SHOWING UP IN THE RIVER. 
MORE 
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FROM SUPERVISOR PRIEST, APR 16: 
OUR LAKES SHOULD OPEN EARLY THIS YEAR AS WE HAVE HAD AN ~NUSUALLY WARM 
MARCH AND so FAR, APRIL. 
MANY TIMES OVER THE YEARS, I HAVE HAD OCCASION TO RELEASE SOME UNWANTED 
ANIMAL OR BIRD FROM A STEEL TRAP, BUT LAST WEEK I WAS CALLED UPON TO 
RELEASE A TRAPPER. WHILE PATROLLINGUP. ' ON THE PENOBSCOT RIVER I CAME".UPON 
A 12 YEAR OLD WITH HIS THUMB FIRMLY HELD BY A #I~ MUSKRAT TRAP. 
QUITE A FEW TRAPPERS AFTER MUSKRAT IN SPITE OF A VERY CHEAP MARKET-
REPORTEDLY - ··~Q¢ PER HI DE. 
* * * 
